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UNITARY ATTIC RAFTER VENT AND 
INSULATION DAM ASSEMBLY 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO PRIOR 
APPLICATIONS 

0001) This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provi 
sional Application No. 60/438,943 filed Jan. 8, 2003 and 
U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/503,744 filed Sep. 17, 
2003. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates generally to struc 
tures used to establish and maintain ventilation or air flow 
between a Sofit region of a building roof, Such as a pitched 
building roof, and open attic space and particularly to Such 
Structures that also function as insulation dams to prevent 
insulation, especially loose fill insulation, in an attic from 
flowing down over an upper wall plate into the Soffit region. 
The present invention relates more particularly to Such 
Structures that are formed from a single piece of polyolefin 
foam, preferably an extruded or extrusion molded polyolefin 
foam and more preferably an extruded propylene polymer 
foam. 

0.003 Proper ventilation of an open attic space, particu 
larly attic spaces formed at least in part by a gable roof, 
provides benefits that vary with the Season. In warm months, 
Such ventilation helps cool the attic space by drawing in 
relatively cooler air from outside the building by way of 
vents in the Soffit region and expelling relatively warmer air 
from the attic space by way of attic vents or ridge vents. In 
cool or cold months when buildings are heated, Such ven 
tilation minimizes or eliminates ice dam formation that, in 
turn, causes water to back up undershingles and leak into the 
building when the ice melts. 
0004 Ice dams form due to thermal gradients between a 
warm attic peak area that promotes melting of Snow and ice 
accumulated on a building roof and a relatively cool eave 
area where the water from melting Snow and ice freezes to 
form ice packs. The ice packS effectively Stop Such water 
from running off the roof and act as dams that redirect Such 
water and promote Seepage of the water under Shingles that 
constitute an outer roof Surface. 

0005 One means of minimizing, if not eliminating, ther 
mal gradients involves insulating the open attic space by 
placing insulation battS or blankets or blown in or loose fill 
insulation between Successive ceiling joists or, where pre 
formed trusses are used to fabricate a roof structure, between 
Successive ceiling joist Segments of Such trusses. In Some 
structures, one finds both insulation batts and loose fill 
insulation as building occupants Seek to improve insulation 
values within the attic space. The use of blown in or loose 
fill insulation leads to a potential problem in that the 
insulation tends to spill over into Sofit spaces. When that 
happens, the loose fill insulation can, and often does, block 
Sofit region vents and effectively eliminate air flow between 
the Soffit region and the attic Space, thereby losing desired 
cooling during warm weather and promoting an undesirable 
thermal gradient during cold weather. 
0006 When loose fill insulation is used to insulate rooms 
Situated directly below an open attic Space from air con 
tained in the open attic Space, one technique currently used 
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to prevent flow of the loose fill insulation from the attic 
Space down into the Soffit region involves use of an insula 
tion dam. The insulation dam may be used in conjunction 
with a vent means Such as a chute. 

0007 U.S. Pat. No. 4,197,683 discloses a two piece vent 
and insulation dam or baffle assembly. The vent is an 
elongated arcurate member with outwardly directed flanges 
adapted to be secured to the underside of boards that form 
a roof deck of a gabled roof. The insulation dam or baffle is 
a block having a Semi-circular receSS to accommodate and 
Support one end of the vent. Foamed plastics Serve as 
Suitable materials from which to fabricate the vent and 
baffle. The vent and baffle are installed in separate steps, 
with vent installation requiring one to work in a cramped 
Space that is established by interSecting ceiling joists and 
rafters in a pitched or gabled roof. In addition to being 
physically challenging, Such an installation is time consum 
ing and costly. 

0008. A number of references disclose a one piece struc 
ture that functions as both a vent and an insulation dam. 

0009 U.S. Pat. No. 3,160,987 provides a preformed dam 
and air deflector assembly fabricated from paper or fiber 
sheet material for fixed attachment between Spaced-apart 
adjacent roof rafters. The assembly includes a number of 
Score lines that permit bending of assembly portions to form 
Side tabs and an end tab. The tabs facilitate fastening the 
assembly to inner Surfaces of roof rafters, ceiling joists or 
both, as well as to an outer Surface of a wall plate. Such a 
Structure Still requires one to work in the cramped Space, 
perhaps with a partner working in the Sofit Space to assist in 
proper placement and fastening. 

0010 U.S. Pat. No. 3,972,164 positions a preformed 
insulating member, Suitably a foamed plastic material, 
between adjacent rafters of a roof. The member includes a 
lower Surface that rests on the ceiling and an inclined upper 
Surface that bears against the underSurface of the roof deck. 
The upper Surface has defined therein a plurality of grooves 
or receSS that, in combination with the roof deck, define air 
passages. The member's Outer edge may have a downwardly 
extending flange or lip that engages the outer Surface of the 
top plate to facilitate positioning of the member. Placement 
of the member Still requires one to work in the cramped 
Space unless the member is placed between the rafters before 
construction of the roof deck. The requirement for both a 
grooved, inclined upper Surface and a lower Surface that 
rests against the ceiling leads one to consider costly 
approaches Such as an intricately designed hollow Structure 
or use a large quantity of foam or both. 
0011 U.S. Pat. No. 4,660,463 highlights a roof space 
ventilator that includes a base member, a Support means 
affixed to the base member for Supporting the base member 
at an acute angle and a flexible member extending from the 
Support means for adjusting the orientation of the base 
member and support member. The base member has affixed 
thereto a plurality of ribs that extend above the base member 
and form a plurality of ventilation channels. Strengthening 
ribs positioned at an angle, Such as 90, to said ribs provide 
transverse reinforcement but do not block the ventilation 
channels. The ventilator, desirably made of a thermoplastic 
material and preferably vacuum formed, constitutes a com 
plex structure that does little to solve the problem of working 
in a cramped attic space during ventilator installation. 
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0012 U.S. Pat. No. 5,600,928 discloses a roof vent panel 
for a sloping roof that is a relatively large elongated panel 
formed from extruded polystyrene foamed sheet. The panel 
has lateral flanges that facilitate fastening of the panel to the 
underSide of roof sheathing. An offset wall forms a trough 
between the flanges that extends the length of the panel. The 
trough is divided longitudinally by a generally triangular 
ridge that has a height equal to the depth of the trough. The 
panel does not function as an insulation dam. In addition, 
polystyrene foam sheeting, particularly a relatively thin 
molded polystyrene foam sheet, tends to be quite brittle and 
fractures or breaks when Subjected to a bending StreSS about 
a sharp edge Such as would be encountered if one were to try 
to bend the sheet against the upper wall plate of a gabled or 
sloping roof in order to make the sheet function as both a 
vent panel and an insulation dam. By devoting a significant 
portion of the Structure to use as flanges for attachment to the 
upper sloping roof deck, one effectively and Significantly 
reduceSpotential air flow between the Soffit area to the open 
attic Space. 
0013 U.S. Pat. No. 6,347,991 presents a solution to the 
bending problem inherent in the panel of U.S. Pat. No. 
5,600,928 by focusing upon a one-piece, hinged vent chute 
that includes an elongated chute Segment and an insulation 
dam Segment. One or more upwardly open channels that 
extend from a lower end to an upper end of the elongated 
chute Segment establish a corresponding number of air 
channels. A hinge or fold line permits the insulation dam 
segment to be folded or bent downward at the hinge or fold 
line relative to the chute Segment and Secured in place to 
form an insulation dam. Suitable materials of construction 
include extruded polystyrene foam, paperboard, molded 
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) and extruded polyvi 
nyl chloride (PVC). The hinge or fold line creates a line or 
area of weakness once the line is creased. This normally 
leads, in turn, to a requirement to fasten the elongated chute 
Segment to the underside of roof sheathing. The Single piece 
construction, while advantaged over a two piece construc 
tion, Still requires working in the cramped attic Space near 
the Sofits and either a two person crew to install the vent 
chute or a single perSon performing one Step from the Sofit 
Side to fasten the insulation dam Segment and a Second Step 
inside the attic space to fasten the elongated chute Segment 
to the underSide of the roof sheathing. Fastening the elon 
gated chute Segment also translates to a requirement to use 
a significant portion of the chute for a purpose other than 
promoting airflow. 
0.014) An object of the present invention is to provide a 
Simple article that Serves as both an insulation dam and an 
insulation vent and yet can be installed by a Single perSon 
who need not enter the attic space to install the article. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0.015 A first aspect of the present invention is an unitary 
attic rafter vent and insulation dam assembly, the assembly 
comprising a generally rectangular, flexible polyolefin foam 
body, the body having a first major, preferably planar, 
Surface, a Second major Surface Spaced apart from the first 
major Surface, a first end and a Second end, the ends 
preferably being generally parallel to, but Spaced apart from, 
each other and connecting the first and Second major Sur 
faces, and a thickness dimension established by Spacing 
between the major Surfaces, the thickness being Sufficient to 
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accommodate at least one of (a) at least two grooves in the 
Second Surface that longitudinally traverse the Second Sur 
face and provide fluid communication between the first and 
Second ends or (b) at least one conduit disposed between the 
major Surfaces and in fluid communication with both the 
first and second ends, the body being sufficiently flexible to 
withstand bending at a 90° angle without cracking or rup 
turing either major Surface or Sealing off fluid communica 
tion via the grooves, conduits or both and having a modulus 
sufficient to allow the assembly to rebound by at least 20 
when bent at said 90° angle. The polyolefin foam body is 
desirably an extruded polyolefin foam body, an extrusion 
molded polyolefin foam body or a molded, expanded poly 
olefin foam bead body. The polyolefin foam body is pref 
erably an extruded polyolefin foam body. 

0016 A second, but related aspect of the present inven 
tion is a method of establishing and maintaining air flow 
between Sofit vents and attic vents in a building construction 
with a pitched roof, the building construction comprising an 
exterior Vertical wall, a ceiling Supported by the wall and 
placed against ceiling joists or ceiling joist Segments of 
rafter trusses, a roof Supported by the wall and including a 
plurality of Spaced rafters or rafter truSSes that are Secured to 
an upper Surface of the wall and a roof deck Supported by the 
rafters or rafter Segments of the trusses, the Sofit vents being 
disposed outwardly of the exterior wall and the attic vents 
being disposed inwardly of the exterior wall, the method 
comprising (a) orienting the unitary attic rafter vent and 
insulation dam assembly of first aspect Such that the first 
major planar Surface faces away from the roof deck, (b) 
inserting one end of the assembly into a Space formed by two 
adjacent rafters or rafter Segments of trusses, (c) bending the 
assembly proximate to the other end Such that at least a 
portion of the major planar Surface comes into operative 
contact with a portion of the exterior wall proximate to a 
juncture formed by the rafters, or rafter joist Segments of 
trusses, and the upper Surface of the wall, and (d) Securing 
the major planar Surface portion to the exterior wall portion. 

0017. A third aspect of the present invention constitutes 
a variation of the Second aspect. The third aspect, like the 
Second aspect, is a method of establishing and maintaining 
air flow between Sofit vents and attic vents in a building 
construction with a pitched roof. 

0018. As with the second aspect, the building construc 
tion comprises an exterior vertical wall, a ceiling Supported 
by the wall and placed against ceiling joists or ceiling joist 
Segments of rafter trusses, a roof Supported by the wall and 
including a plurality of Spaced rafterS or rafter trusses that 
are Secured to an upper Surface of the wall and a roof deck 
Supported by the rafters or rafter Segments of the trusses, the 
Sofit vents being disposed outwardly of the exterior wall and 
the attic vents being disposed inwardly of the exterior wall. 
The method comprises (a) orienting the unitary attic rafter 
vent and insulation dam assembly of the first aspect in the 
same manner as in the Second aspect, (b) placing the first end 
of Said assembly against the ceiling at a distance from the 
wall, (c) applying a bending force to said first end Sufficient 
to cause at least a portion of the first major Surface of the 
assembly proximate to Said first end to form an acute angle 
with that portion of the first major surface distant from said 
first end, and (d) inserting the Second end of the assembly 
into a Space formed by two adjacent rafters or rafter Seg 
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ments of trusses. If desired, one can Switch the first and 
Second ends and achieve the same effect. 

0019. The third aspect lends itself to at least three modi 
fications. The modifications may be used singly or in any 
combination. 

0020. One modification imparts a bevel to one end of the 
assembly, nominally the first end, to provide a beveled, 
preferably planar, Surface that interSects the first major 
Surface of Said assembly at an acute angle and the Second 
major Surface of Said assembly at an obtuse angle. 
0021 A second modification (a) secures the first end to 
the ceiling or (b) secures the Second end to the roof deck or 
rafters or truss rafter segments or both or (c) Secures both the 
first end as in (a) and the Second end as in (b). 
0022. A third modification imparts at least one transverse 
groove, crease, cut, perforation or indentation (collectively 
referred to as "groove') in the first major planar Surface 
proximate to the end, nominally the first end, that is placed 
against the ceiling and distant from the other end, nominally 
the Second end. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0023 FIG. (FIG.) 1 is a fragmentary perspective view of 
a roof construction incorporating the unitary attic rafter vent 
and insulation dam assembly of the present invention. 
0024 FIG. 2 is perspective view of a unitary attic rafter 
vent and insulation dam assembly of the present invention in 
an unbent configuration. 
0.025 FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of the assembly of 
FIG. 2 taken along section line 3-3. 
0.026 FIG. 4 is an end view of a unitary attic rafter vent 
and insulation dam assembly of the present invention that 
has a different profile than the assembly of FIG. 2. 
0027 FIG. 5 is an end view of the assembly of FIG. 4 
that illustrates partial compression of the assembly to aid in 
a friction fit between adjacent rafterS or rafter joist Segments 
of prefabricated trusses. 
0028 FIGS. 6 and 7 are end views of additional profiles 
for unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam assemblies of 
the present invention. 
0029 FIG. 8 is a fragmentary perspective view of a 
unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam assembly of the 
present invention that shows both internal conduits and 
Surface channels or grooves. 
0030 FIG. 9 is a perspective view of yet another profile 
for a unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam assembly of 
the present invention. 
0031 FIGS. 10-13 are fragmentary end views of still 
more profile possibilities for a unitary attic rafter vent and 
insulation dam assembly of the present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

0032. In FIGS. 1-13, use of a single reference numeral in 
two or more FIGS. indicates use of the same component in 
each FIG. The use of a single prime () or double prime (") 
after a reference numeral represents a minor variation of the 
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feature or element identified by the reference numeral. The 
use of a multiple of 100 to precede a reference numeral, e.g. 
160 versus 60, means that the feature or element has a 
similar, if not identical, function in each FIG. even if the 
feature or element contains more than minor variations. 

0033 FIG. 1 illustrates a typical building construction 10 
that includes an exterior wall 1, a ceiling 21 and a roof 31. 
0034 Wall 11 comprises a plurality of spaced-apart, 
vertical studs 12 (not shown) and a top or sill plate 14 
connected to upper ends (not shown) of the Studs. Outer 
sheathing 16 (shown in part) covers outer Surfaces of Studs 
12 and a layer of siding or other exterior surface material 18 
(not shown) may be applied over outer sheathing 16 to form 
the building's exterior wall. If desired, a housewrap or vapor 
barrier material 17 (not shown) may be applied to outer 
sheathing 16 before siding or exterior surface material 18 is 
applied over said sheathing 16. Sheets of plaster board 13 
(not shown) or other interior Surface material covers inner 
surfaces of studs 12 and insulation 15 (not shown) can be 
installed within cavities formed by studs 12, outer sheathing 
18 and plaster board 13. 
0035) A plurality of prefabricated rafter trusses 20 
(shown in part in FIG. 1) rest on top or sill plate 14. Each 
trusS 20 comprises a ceiling joist Segment 22, an end portion 
of which rests on and is secured to top or sill plate 14 of a 
wall 11, two interSecting, but opposed, rafter Segments 32 
(only a part of one rafter segment is shown in FIG. 1) that 
intersect in butt joints with opposite ends of a joist segment 
22, the butt joint being Spaced apart from, but proximate to, 
an end of the rafter Segment 32 Such that the ceiling joist end 
portion that rests on Sill plate 14 is part of the butt joint, a 
plurality of reinforcing struts 37 that butt up against both a 
joist Segment 22 and a rafter Segment 32 and a plurality of 
fastenerS 38 that fix butt joints between, as appropriate, 
ceiling joist Segment 22 and reinforcing Strut 37, rafter 
Segment 32 and reinforcing Strut 37 and ceiling joist Seg 
ment 22 and rafter Segment 32. 
0036 Ceiling 21 comprises the ceiling joist segments 22 
of a plurality of Spaced-apart rafter trusses 20 and a Surface 
layer 23 formed by sheets of plaster board or other interior 
Surface material that are attached to undersides of joist 
Segments 22 to form ceiling Surfaces for interior rooms of 
building construction 10. Insulation 29 (not shown), in the 
form of batts or blankets or blown in or loose fill insulation, 
may be disposed between ceiling joist Segments 22 of 
Successive rafter trusses 20. 

0037 Roof 31 includes the plurality of spaced-apart 
rafter trusses 20 and a roof deck 33 that is composed of a 
layer of sheathing or plywood attached to upper Surfaces of 
rafter segments 32 of said trusses 20. Roof deck 33 is, in turn 
covered by a layer of barrier material 34. Tar paper functions 
as a Suitable barrier material 34. An outer roofing material 
35, such as a layer of shingles, overlays barrier material 34. 
Roof 31 desirably includes at least one venting mechanism 
39 (not shown). Suitable venting mechanisms 39 include, 
without limitation, louvered ridge vents. 
0038 Building construction 10 includes an attic space 27 
bounded by top or sill plate 14, ceiling 21 and roof 31. Attic 
Space 27 may have venting mechanisms 28 (not shown) in 
addition to or in place of Venting mechanisms 39. Venting 
mechanisms 28 include, without limitation, louvered vents 
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over an aperture (not shown) in a building exterior wall (not 
shown) near a roof peak formed when cooperating rafter 
Segments 32 meet at a point distant from Sill plate 14. A 
house fan (not shown) may be used to enhance air flow if 
desired. 

0.039 A facia board or panel 41 abuts lower ends of rafter 
Segments 32. A Soffit 43 spans a Space between, and is 
Secured to, Outer sheathing 16 and facia board or panel 41. 
A vent 45 is provided in Sofit 43 to facilitate a flow of air 
through Sofit 43 and into attic space 27. If either or both of 
venting mechanisms 39 (e.g. ridge vents) and venting 
mechanisms 28 are present in building structure 10, the flow 
of air continues through attic space 27 and out of Said 
venting mechanisms 28, 39 or both. 
0040 According to the second aspect of the present 
invention, a plurality of unitary attic rafter vent and insula 
tion dam assemblies 60, one of which is shown in FIG. 1, 
are placed between adjacent rafter joist Segments 32. Each 
assembly 60 has a first end 61 that is preferably fastened to 
an outer Surface portion of exterior sheathing 16 proximate 
to where exterior Sheathing 16 abuts, and is operatively 
connected to, top or Sill plate 14. A plurality of fastenerS 62, 
Such as Staples or flat headed nails, desirably affix first end 
61 to exterior sheathing 16. If desired, an adhesive may be 
used in place of, or in addition to, fastenerS 62. Skilled 
artisans readily understand that a variety of fasteners, adhe 
sives or both may be used to secure end 61 to exterior 
sheathing 16. By So Securing end 61, one establishes an 
insulation dam to prevent loose fill insulation from Spilling 
over top or sill plate 14 and onto Sofit 43 such that it blocks 
vent 45. 

0041) Each assembly 60 also has a second end 64 (not 
shown) that is spaced apart from first end 61. Each assembly 
60 further has a first surface 63 (not shown) and a second 
surface 65. First surface 63 preferably has, in an unbent 
configuration, a generally planar character. In other words, 
first Surface 63 can lie flat on a floor and leave no channels 
or air gaps. Such a character facilitates blocking the flow of 
loose fill insulation from the attic space 27 onto Sofit 43. 
Second surface 65 desirably has defined therein a plurality 
of grooves or flutes 66. Ridges 67 separate the grooves or 
flutes 66 from each other. The grooves or flutes 66 facilitate 
airflow between vent 45 in Sofit 43 and attic space 27. 
Second end 64 of assembly preferably rests against the 
underSide of roof deck 33 in Such a manner that compression 
of ridges 67 between the flutes 66 is minimized and airflow 
is maximized. One need not place Second Surface 65 of 
assembly 60 directly against roof deck 33 at a point proxi 
mate to top or Sill plate 14, but may achieve desirable results 
if only a portion of Second Surface 65 proximate to Second 
end 64 (not shown) rests against roof deck 33. Suitable 
results may also be obtained if no portion of Second Surface 
65 proximate to second end 64 rests against roof deck 33 so 
long as at least Second end 64 is disposed, preferably by 
compression fit, between adjacent rafter Segments 32. 
Improved results may be expected if more than Second end 
64 of assembly 60, but not all of assembly 60, is so disposed. 

0.042 FIG. 2 illustrates a first alternate unitary attic rafter 
vent and insulation dam assembly designated by reference 
numeral 160. Assembly 160, like assembly 60, has a first end 
161, a second end 164, a first Surface 163 and a second 
surface 165. First surface 163, like surface 63 of assembly 
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60, is preferably planar. As assembly 160 is a symmetric 
structure, either first end 161 or second end 164 may be 
operatively connected to an outer Surface portion of exterior 
sheathing 16 proximate to where exterior Sheathing 16 
abuts, and is operatively connected to, top or Sill plate 14 in 
the same manner as described above for first end 61 of 
assembly 60. Second surface 165 has defined therein a 
plurality of grooves or flutes 166. The flutes 166 desirably 
have a “v-shaped” configuration, with adjacent flutes 166 
meeting at a Sharp ridge line 167 formed by interSecting 
planes that comprise walls of the V-shaped configuration. A 
variation, not shown, of assembly 160 uses a truncated ridge 
167 or a rounded ridge 167" to provide an increase in 
compression resistance over that available with Sharp ridge 
line 167. 

0043 FIG. 3 is a cross section of assembly 160 taken 
along section line 3-3 in FIG. 2. FIG. 3 more clearly shows 
first surface 163 as a planar surface and second surface 165 
as a Series of interSecting V-shaped grooves. 

0044 FIG. 4 is an end view of an assembly 260. Assem 
bly 260 has a first surface 263 that is preferably planar as is 
surface 63 of assembly 60 and a second surface 265 that 
differs from the second surfaces 65 and 165 of, respectively, 
assembly 60 and assembly 160. Second surface 265 com 
prises a plurality of Spaced apart truncated, preferably at 
least partially rounded (as shown in FIG. 4) ridges 267. 
Spacing preferably occurs by way of alternating Valleys 266. 
While the valleys 266 shown in FIG. 4 are planar and 
generally parallel to first Surface 263, that is simply one 
option for a valley that maximizes Volume available for air 
flow channels while preserving Sufficient mass between the 
floor of valleys 266 and first surface 263 to give assembly 
260 enough Strength to withstand a tendency to droop due to 
inadequate Stiffness under influence of gravity. AS long as 
assembly 260 provides sufficient air flow space, valleys 266 
may take on any profile that can be fabricated, machined or 
otherwise imposed upon second surface 265. Assembly 260 
also has first side 268 and second side 269. First side 268 is 
spaced apart from and, as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, 
preferably parallel to second side 269. First side 268 and 
second side 269 need not, however, be either planar, 
although that is preferred from a fabrication point of view, 
or parallel. First side 268 and second side 269 may be sloped 
So that they converge toward, or diverge from, first Surface 
263. In fact, any geometric shape may be used So long as 
sufficient surface portions of first side 268 and second side 
269 frictionally engage with opposed inner Surfaces of 
adjacent rafter segments 32 when Second end 264 (not 
shown) is preferably disposed between said rafter segments 
32. 

004.5 FIG. 5 shows assembly 260 as disposed between 
adjacent rafter Segments 32 and abutted against roof deck 
33. FIG. 5 shows some compression of first side 268 and 
second side 269 to facilitate fitting assembly 260 by friction 
fit between rafter segments 32. Afriction fit, while desirable, 
is not essential provided assembly 260 and its analogues 
(e.g. assemblies 60, 160, 260, 260', 660, 660', 660" and 
660") have sufficient stiffness to cause a ridge portion near 
an end of an assembly (e.g. ridges 167 proximate to end 
second 164 of assembly 160 (when first end 161 is attached 
to exterior sheathing 16 proximate to sill 14)) to remain 
close to, if not rest against, roof deck 33. 
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0046 FIG. 6 shows an end view of assembly 260'. 
Assembly 260' represents a variation of assembly 260 with 
ridges 267 that are narrower and more rounded than ridges 
267 and valleys 266' that are wider than valleys 266. 

0047 FIG. 7 is an end view of assembly 360 which has 
a first, preferably planar Surface 363 and a Second Surface 
365 that resembles a sinusoidal curve with spaced apart 
rounded ridges or peaks 367 that are Separated by rounded 
valleys 366. Assembly 360 has a first side 368 and a second 
side 369. As illustrated, first side 368 is established by 
bisecting a valley 366 and second side 369 is established by 
bisecting a peak or ridge 367. Skilled artisans may make any 
number of variations of, for example, peak and Valley shape 
and Spacing for Second Surface 365, shape and profile of first 
side 368 and second side 369 and points of intersection on 
Second Surface 365 where cuts are made to establish first 
side 368 and 369, without departing from the spirit and 
Scope of the present invention. 

0.048 FIG. 8 is a partial or fragmentary perspective view 
of assembly 460. Assembly 460 has a first end 461, a second 
end 464 (not shown), a first surface 463, a second surface 
465, a first side 468 and a second side 469. Assembly 460 
has defined therein a plurality of passageways or conduits 
462 that extend from first end 461 through assembly to 
second end 464 and provide fluid communication between 
ends 461 and 464. While FIG. 8 shows passageways 462 as 
having a Square cross-section, Skilled artisans readily under 
Stand than one can vary the size, shape and Spacing of 
passageways 462 without departing from the Scope and 
spirit of the present invention. First surface 463 and projec 
tions 467 that establish narrow V-shaped valleys 466 at their 
points of intersection. First side 468 and second side 469 
both have a profile that resembles a plurality of Square 
projections 470 separated by flat-bottomed valleys 471. As 
with passageways 462, Skilled artisans may change the 
shape, Spacing and character of any or all of first Surface 
463, second Surface 465, first side 468 and second side 469 
without going beyond the Spirit and Scope of the present 
invention. By way of example, first Surface 463 may be 
replaced by a planar counterpart designated as 463' (not 
shown). Similarly, first side 468 and second side 469 may be 
replaced, respectively, by planar counterparts 468" (not 
shown) and 469 (not shown). 
0049 FIG. 9 is a broken perspective view of assembly 
560. Assembly 560 resembles assemblies 160,260,260' and 
360 in that it has a generally planar first surface 563 and a 
second surface 565 with a profile represented by a plurality 
of ridges or peaks 567 separated by valleys 566. As shown 
ridges or peakS 567 are Solid geometrical shapes that may be 
characterized as either trapezoidal or truncated isosceles 
triangles. As shown in FIG. 9, valleys 566 are much wider 
than the ridges or peaks 567 that separate valleys. Assembly 
560 also has a first side 568 and a second side 569. FIG. 9 
shows a preferred shape for first and second sides 568 and 
569, both established by a planar, preferably perpendicular 
bisection of spaced apart peaks 567. Assembly 560 also has 
a first end 561 and a second end 564. 

0050 FIGS. 10-13 show a series of fragmentary end 
Views of four variations of a Single theme for an assembly 
660, the variations being designated, respectively, as 660, 
660', 660" and 660". For simplicity, a description of assem 
bly 660 applies equally to its analogues designated as 
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assemblies 660', 660" and 660" Save for minor variations in 
spacing between and width of peaks 667, width of valleys 
666 and thickness of assembly 660 as measured between 
first Surface 663 and valley 666. As such, any reference to 
assembly 660 in FIG. 10 also applies to its analogues in 
FIGS. 11-13. First surface 663 is, like first surfaces 163,263, 
263', 363 and 563, preferably planar for the reason specified 
in discussing first surface 163. First surface 663 may, 
however, have a shape like that of first surface 463 if so 
desired. Peaks 667 are Solid geometrical shapes or projec 
tions that are slightly rounded at their apex. Valleys 666 are 
preferably flat and generally parallel to first surface 663. 
Assembly 660 differs from assembly 660 primarily in terms 
of thickness and from assembly 660" in terms of both 
thickness and Spacing between peaks or width of Valleys. 
Assembly 660 differs from assembly 660" in terms of 
number of peaks, peak base width, Valley width and assem 
bly thickness. The desired spacing between the peaks 667 
and the thickness of the assembly at the valley 666 is 
determined by the properties of materials used to fabricate 
the assembly. In preferred embodiments, the material is a 
flexible polyolefin foam and relevant properties include 
polymer type and foam density. AS with other assemblies, 
skilled artisans may make any number of further variations 
of peak geometry, number of peaks and Spacing between 
peaks without going outside the Scope, content and Spirit of 
the present invention as long as the resulting assembly has 
sufficient flexibility to ease installation, sufficient stiffness so 
that its unfastened end remains well above a Surface estab 
lished by insulation placed between ceiling joist Segments 
22 of trusses 20 for a desirable length of time, and Sufficient 
air flow channels or conduits to promote ventilation of attic 
Space. 27. 
0051) Any of unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam 
assemblies 60 through 660" of the present invention may be 
easily installed by a single individual either in new home 
construction or, with Some advance work, remodeling exist 
ing home construction. The processes presented in the 
Second and third aspects provide two alternated procedures 
for installation. Even though the following discussion 
focuses upon assembly 60, the discussion applies equally to 
its analogues designated assemblies 160 though 660". 
0052. When one practices the process of the second 
aspect of the invention in new home construction, installa 
tion of the assembly 60 occurs before Sofit 43 and facia 41 
are put in place and Secured to building construction 10. The 
individual Simply Slides most of the length of an assembly 
60 between adjacent rafter segments 32 with second or 
profiled surface 65 facing upward toward roof deck 33 and 
then bends an end portion of assembly 60 proximate to end 
61 downward so that it is in contact with an outer Surface 
portion of exterior sheathing 16 proximate to where exterior 
sheathing 16 abuts, and is operatively connected to, top or 
sill plate 14 of a structure 10 and secures the end portion in 
place with adhesives, fasteners 62 or both. There is no need 
for a Second individual to Stand in attic space 27 to guide 
assembly 60 into place. After installation of assembly 60 
between each pair of rafter Segments 32, one may install 
facia 41 and Sofit 43. In remodeling, one must first remove 
Sofit 43 and, in Some cases, facia 41 before proceeding as 
described above to install assembly 60. 
0053 Installation of assembly 60 in accord with the third 
aspect of the invention also finds use in either new home 
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construction or remodeling of existing Structures. In contrast 
to the Second aspect, the third aspect allows omission of the 
additional Steps of removing and thereafter replacing Sofit 
43 and, in some cases, facia 41. Assembly 60 may be 
installed either before or after roof deck 33 is placed on 
rafter Segments 32 So long as one end assembly 60 is held 
in place between adjacent rafter Segments 32 by friction fit, 
a fastening means (not shown) or both. The other end of 
assembly 60 may, if desired, be fastened or secured to 
ceiling 21 by fastening means (not shown). 
0.054 Practice of the third aspect desirably begins by 
orienting assembly 60 such that the second or profiled 
surface 65 faces downward toward ceiling 21 and away from 
rafter Segments 32. Practice continues by placing at least a 
Surface portion of Second Surface 65 proximate to, prefer 
ably coincident with, first end 61 of assembly 60 against 
ceiling 21 at a distance from the exterior wall not shown, 
preferably Spaced apart from Sill plate 14 toward the interior 
of attic 27. The distance, which is not particularly critical, 
simply needs to be sufficient to allow a portion of first end 
61 to be in contact with ceiling 21 and permit assembly 60 
to bend back upon itself to form an acute angle Such that the 
balance of assembly 60 has its second surface 65 facing 
toward rafter Segments 32. The acute angle is measured 
between segments of first surface 63 (not shown) closest to 
sill plate 14. Once the surface portion of second surface 65 
is placed in contact with ceiling 21, one then applies a 
bending force to assembly 60 sufficient to cause it to bend 
back upon itself and form the acute angle. Practice of the 
third aspect concludes by inserting Second end 64 of assem 
bly 60 into a space formed by two adjacent rafters (not 
shown) or rafter segments 32. If desired, one can Switch first 
end 61 and second end 64 and achieve the same effect. 

0.055 The third aspect lends itself to at least three modi 
fications. The modifications may be used singly or in any 
combination. 

0056. One modification imparts a bevel to that end of 
assembly 60, nominally first end 61, to provide a beveled, 
preferably planar, surface 59 (not shown) that intersects first 
Surface 63 of assembly 60 at an acute angle and Second 
surface 65 of assembly 60 at an obtuse angle. In other words, 
the beveled, preferably planar, surface 59 intersects first 
surface 63 proximate to first end 61 and second surface 65 
distant from first end 61. The magnitude of the acute angle 
is not particularly important So long as at least a portion of 
the beveled surface 59 is in operative contact, preferably 
physical contact, with ceiling 21. More preferably, a major 
portion of beveled surface 59 is in physical contact with 
ceiling 21. Physical contact between all of beveled surface 
59 and ceiling 21, while desirable, is not necessary. The 
contact need simply be Sufficient to Substantially preclude, 
preferably bar, the passage of blown in insulation between 
the beveled Surface and the ceiling. 
0057. A second modification (a) secures first end 61 to 
ceiling 21 or (b) secures second end 64 to roof deck 33 or 
rafter segments 32 or both or (c) secures both the first end 
61 as in (a) and the second end 64 as in (b). 
0.058 Athird modification imparts at least one transverse 
groove, crease, cut, perforation or indentation (collectively 
“groove') 58 (not shown) in the first surface 63 proximate 
to the end, nominally first end 61, that is placed against 
ceiling 21 and distant from the other end, nominally Second 
end 64. 
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0059) Transverse groove(s) 58 may extend all the way 
acroSS first Surface 63 or just be pressed, cut, machined, 
Stamped or perforated into first Surface 63 opposite the 
longitudinal grooves or flutes 66 in second surface 65. 
Groove(s) 58 preferably have an orientation parallel to first 
end 61 and perpendicular to grooves or flutes in the Second 
Surface (e.g. grooves or flutes 66 in Second Surface 65). 
Groove(s) 58 facilitate(s) bending assembly 60 back on 
itself to form the acute angle. The groove(s) extend from first 
Surface 63 toward second Surface 65, but either do not 
interSect at all with Second Surface or, more preferably, do 
not intersect completely with second surface 65. 
0060 Grooves 66 may be thought of as “valleys” and 
Spaces between Such grooves may be thought of as "peaks'. 
Using that terminology, grooves 58 more preferably inter 
Sect and are in fluid communication with at least a portion 
of grooves or valleys 66, but not with the peaks. The fluid 
communication should not, however, be So extensive that 
blown insulation can escape from attic Space 27 by way of 
Such interSections and proceed into Soffit 43. 
0061 While it might be possible to completely sever 
assembly 60 and then use a fastening means to reassemble 
it and hold it in place, groove(s) 58 is/are preferably suffi 
ciently deep to facilitate bending, yet Sufficiently shallow to 
maintain the structural integrity of assembly 60. In other 
words, sufficient material remains such that assembly 60 
does not fracture or break during bending or installation of 
assembly 60. 

0062) If desired, all or part of second surface 65 may be 
reinforced by known means including, without limit, a layer 
of a polymeric film that covers at least that portion of Second 
Surface 65 designated as peaks and located opposite 
groove(s) 58 in first surface 63, as well as use of one or more 
Strips of a plastic adhesive tape or an adhesive, fabric 
reinforced tape. For ease of manufacture, the polymeric film 
layer (not shown) may cover Substantially all of Second 
surface 65. The strips of tape (also not shown) may be 
aligned in any direction or combination of directions So long 
as they function to reinforce assembly 60 and minimize, 
preferably eliminate, breakage of assembly 60 at or near the 
grooves 58. 

0063. The unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam 
assembly of the present invention, whether as depicted in 
any of FIGS. 1-13 or as modified based upon variations 
discussed above, comprises an extruded or extrusion 
molded, generally rectangular, flexible polyolefin foam 
body. The body has a first Surface, preferably planar, and a 
Second Surface that is spaced apart from the first Surface. The 
Second Surface may or may not have a Surface portion that 
is parallel or even approximately parallel to the first Surface. 
For example, FIGS. 4-6 and 9-13 show flat valleys that are 
generally parallel, if not exactly parallel, to the first Surface 
whereas FIGS. 1-3, 7 and 8 are more properly characterized 
as having non-flat (e.g. FIG. 7) or V-shaped (e.g. FIGS. 1-3 
and 8) valleys. The Second Surface has a number of geo 
metric shapes, preferably Solid, projecting therefrom that are 
otherwise known as peaks or ridges. If one were to lay a flat, 
planar sheet across those peaks that project furthest from the 
Second Surface, that sheet would preferably parallel the first 
Surface. With that plane in place and, if necessary, planes 
laid against Spaced-apart, preferably parallel, first and Sec 
ond Sides that are preferably normal to at least the first 
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Surface, one may readily Visualize the generally rectangular 
shape desired of the polyolefin foam body. This holds true 
irrespective of the shape or profile of the first and Second 
sides. While many of the FIGS. show a flat character for the 
first and second sides, FIG. 8 shows a variation that yields 
desired results. Other variations, Such as Sides that Slope 
toward, or away from, each other, should, and preferably do, 
yield Similar results. 
0064. The polyolefin foam body is preferably an extruded 
propylene polymer foam body and more preferably an 
extruded, coalesced foam Strand material that is disclosed in, 
and fabricated according to the process of, U.S. application 
Ser. No 09/802383, filed 9 March 2001, that claims priority 
from U.S. Provisional Application Serial No. 60/190720 
(filed 17 March 2000) and is published in the United States 
as 2001-0039299 with a publication date of 8 Nov. 2001, the 
teachings of which are incorporated herein by reference to 
the maximum extent allowed by law. The polyolefin, pref 
erably a propylene polymer, foam body has a density of 22 
kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m) or less (s), preferably 
s20 kg/M. While extruded, coalesced foam strand mate 
rials are particularly Suited for use in the present invention, 
acceptable results are obtained with extruded foam shapes 
Such as sheets (thickness of one centimeter (cm) or less) or 
planks (thickness in excess of one cm). 
0065. Although propylene polymer foams are preferred, 
other olefin polymers and olefin polymer blends may be 
used for a variety of reasons, Such as cost or an acceptance 
of a different balance of physical properties that that offered 
by propylene polymers. 

0.066 The polyolefin, preferably polypropylene, foam 
body may be formed into a desired shape, Such as any of the 
embodiments shown in FIGS. 1-13, by any means known in 
the art. Such means include, without limit, direct extrusion, 
shaping (e.g. by machining, Sawing, cutting or molding) or 
thermoforming. Known devices Such as lasers, hot wires, 
knives, Saws and water jet cutting apparatus may be used to 
effect the Shaping in the absence of a heated mold like that 
used in thermoforming. The choice of Shaping means is not 
critical So long as the shaped foam is Suitable for use in 
accord with the present invention, particularly as described 
in conjunction with the Second and third aspects of the 
invention. In other words, the shaped foam functions as a 
readily installed rafter vent and insulation dam assembly. 

0067. The unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam 
assembly of the present invention has a maximum thickneSS 
dimension, measured from first Surface to a point on the 
Second Surface perpendicular to the first Surface and most 
distant from the first surface, of at least one inch (2.5 
centimeters (cm), preferably at least 1.5 inch (3.8 cm), more 
preferably at least 1.75 inch (4.4 cm) and more preferably at 
least 2 inches (5.1 cm). The thickness is desirably up to and 
including a thickneSS equal to depth of rafters or rafter joist 
Segments. Conventional United States construction practices 
use nominal 2x4 (two inch by four inch or 5.1 cm by 10.2 
cm) lumber or, in Some northern States, nominal 2x6 (two 
inch by six inch or 5.1 cm by 15.1 cm) lumber, to fabricate 
rafterS or rafter Segments of trusses. Skilled artisans under 
Stand that a nominal 2x4 has actual dimensions of 1.75 inch 
by 3.5 inch (4.4 cm by 8.9 cm) and a nominal 2x6 has actual 
dimensions of 1.75 inch by 5.5 inch (4.4 cm by 14 cm). With 
that in mind, the assembly thickness is desirably no more 
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than 3.5 inches (8.9 cm) for nominal 2x4rafters and no more 
than 5.5 inch (14 cm) for 2x6 rafters. For 2x6 rafters, the 
assembly thickness is preferably no more than 5 inches (12.7 
cm), more preferably no more than 4 inches (10.2 cm) and 
still more preferably no more than 3 inches (7.6 cm). For 
2x4 rafters, the assembly thickness is preferably no more 
than 3 inches (7.6 cm) The assembly also has a minimum 
thickness dimension, measured from its first Surface to a 
point on the Second Surface perpendicular to the first Surface 
and closest to the first Surface and independent of rafter 
dimensions, of from about 0.25 inch (0.635 cm) to about 2 
inch (5.08 cm), preferably from about 0.5 inch (1.27 cm) to 
about 1 inch (2.54 cm). A minimum thickness dimension of 
less than 0.25 inch (0.635 cm) may cause the assembly to 
have insufficient stiffness to withstand gravity Such that the 
assembly bends excessively and at least a portion of the 
assembly lies upon insulation disposed between adjacent 
floor joist Segments. A maximum thickness dimension of 
more than 2 inch (5.08 cm), while it may perform well from 
a mechanical point of view, may be prohibitively expensive. 
Irrespective of the thickness chosen, whether it be the 
maximum thickness, the minimum thickness or any thick 
neSS between the maximum and minimum, grooves in the 
Second Surface should be as deep as possible to maximize air 
flow through channels formed by cooperation of the grooves 
with the roof deck, yet shallow enough to minimize assem 
bly shape distortion other than Side wall wrinkling during 
and installation of the assembly as described herein. 
0068 The assembly desirably has a stiffness or modulus 
sufficient to allow a portion of the assembly that is subjected 
to a bending force Sufficient to bend that portion at an angle 
of 90° relative to the balance of the assembly (e.g. from 
vertical to horizontal) and then freed from the bending force 
to rebound by at least 20 from its bent configuration. In 
other words, following release of the bending force, the bent 
portion recovers from its bent or horizontal configuration 
towards its original or vertical orientation by at least 20 
Such that an angle between its unbent configuration and its 
rebounded configuration does not exceed 70. The recovery 
is desirably at least 30, preferably at least 35, more 
preferably at least 40 and most preferably at least 45 such 
that the angle between its unbent configuration and its 
rebounded configuration is, respectively no more than 60, 
preferably no more than 55, more preferably no more than 
50 and most preferably no more than 45. In the rebounded 
configuration, and preferably in the bent configuration as 
well, the assembly is substantially free of ruptures that at 
least partially Sever the assembly by being in fluid commu 
nication with both the first and second Surfaces of the 
assembly. The assembly is even more preferably substan 
tially free of deep cracks that are in fluid communication 
with one, but not both of the first and second Surfaces. The 
modulus is preferably sufficient to allow the assembly to 
rebound enough that ridge portions of the Second Surface of 
the assembly proximate to the Second end of the assembly 
rest against a roof deck when installed as described above. 
The modulus should not be So great that Said ridge portions 
are flattened enough to approach Valley floors of the assem 
bly and effectively shut off air flow through channels estab 
lished by alternating ridges and Valleys in cooperation with 
the roof deck. 

0069. As noted above in descriptions of the various Figs., 
the assembly has a first Surface that is desirably planar to 
maximize its utility as an insulation dam when an end 
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portion of the planar Surface is fastened to the exterior wall 
Surface proximate to the Sill plate. The planar Surface of the 
assembly, when placed against the exterior wall Surface, 
effectively provides a barrier to passage of loose fill insu 
lation from the attic space into an area bounded in part by the 
Sofit, otherwise known as the “sofit area” or “soffit region”. 
The assembly also has a Second Surface remote from the first 
surface that has a profile like that shown in any of FIGS. 
1-13 or any of the variations discussed above. For purposes 
of Simplicity, the profile may be thought of as alternating 
ridges and Valleys irrespective of the Shape of the ridge, 
shape of the Valley or spacing between ridges. This “ridge 
and Valley’ profile, also described as a grooved Surface 
wherein a plurality of grooves are defined in the Second 
Surface using procedures Such as machining, molding or 
Selecting an extrusion die that produces the profile. The 
"groove' shape would be chosen to provide a desired ridge 
and Valley profile. Machining and molding may be more 
desired when considering Small projects, but use of an 
extrusion die of the appropriate shape with or without 
minimal machining or molding should be more cost effec 
tive from a commercial point of view. 

0070 If desired, a film facer may be applied or opera 
tively connected to one or both of the first and second 
Surfaces of the assembly using techniques known to those 
skilled in the art. Those techniques include coextrusion, use 
of an adhesive, thermal lamination and/or thermal heating of 
the foam Surface to produce a thicker durable film layer. 

0.071) If desired either when installing a roof deck in new 
construction or when replacing a roof deck during remod 
eling or repair, one may also install a rafter cap on upper 
rafter Surfaces to divert any water that might penetrate the 
roof deck into Valleys of unitary attic rafter vent and 
insulation dam assembly of the present invention and, par 
ticularly when a film facer is used on the Second Surface, out 
of the attic space by way of the Sofit vents. The rafter cap 
may, for example, be an elongated "U-shaped” rigid, Semi 
rigid or flexible metal, coated paper or plastic structure that 
is inverted and placed over a rafter such that the bottom of 
the U rests at least partially on the upper rafter Surfaces and 
legs of the U overlapproximate portions of adjacent unitary 
attic rafter vent and insulation dam assemblies. 

0072 Published Application 2001-0039299, previously 
incorporated by reference, also discloses preparation of 
Suitable propylene foam materials using a foam-forming 
apparatus that comprises a) a foam extrudate receiving roller 
assembly; b) a Second roller assembly, the Second roller 
assembly being connected to the foam extrudate receiving 
roller assembly by at least one articulated linkage; and c) a 
foam tensioning assembly, the foam tensioning assembly 
being Spaced apart from, but in operative relation to, the 
Second roller assembly. If desired, a forming plate assembly 
may replace the Second roller assembly or Supplement the 
first and Second roller assemblies. AS a Substitute, the 
forming plate assembly is preferably connected to the foam 
extrudate receiving roller assembly by at least one articu 
lated linkage. As a Supplement, the forming plate assembly 
is preferably connected in the same manner to the Second 
roller assembly and Spaced apart from, but in operative 
relation to the foam tensioning assembly. The forming plate 
assembly preferably has at least one lubricant applicator 
operatively connected thereto. The lubricant applicator pref 
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erably Supplies a lubricant material to forming plate assem 
bly Surfaces that contact a foam material during operation of 
the apparatus. 
0073. The coalesced foam strand materials desirably 
result from a polymer composition that comprises an olefin 
polymer resin Selected from the group consisting of an olefin 
homopolymer, an olefin copolymer, a blend of an olefin 
homopolymer and an olefin copolymer. The polymer com 
position may also comprise a thermoplastic resin other than 
an olefin polymer resin Such as, for example, a poly(Vinyl 
aromatic) resin Such as polystyrene or a styrene copolymer. 
The resin is preferably at least one member of a group 
consisting of an ethylene homopolymer, an ethylene copoly 
mer, a propylene homopolymer or a propylene copolymer or 
a blend of at least one member of that group with a 
poly(Vinyl aromatic) resin. 
0074 Polypropylene (PP) homopolymers and propylene 
copolymer resins provide Satisfactory results when used as 
the linear polyolefin resin. U.S. Pat. No. 5,527,573 discloses 
Suitable propylene polymer materials at column 3, lines 
27-52, the teachings of which are incorporated herein by 
reference. The propylene polymer materials include (a) 
propylene homopolymers, (b) random and block copolymers 
of propylene and an olefin Selected from ethylene, 1-olefins 
(C-olefins) containing 4 to 10 carbon atoms (C-o) and Co 
dienes, and (c) random terpolymers of propylene and two 
monomerS Selected from ethylene and Co C-olefins. The 
C, C-olefins may be linear or branched, but are preferably 
linear. Suitable propylene polymer materials have a melt 
flow rate or MFR (ASTM D-1238, Condition 230° C./2.16 
kilograms (kg)) of 0.01-100 grams per ten minutes (g/10 
min), preferably 0.01-50 g/10 min, more preferably 0.05-10 
g/10 min, and still more preferably 0.1 to 3 g/10 min. 
0075. The PP and propylene copolymer resins may, if 
desired, be high melt Strength resins prepared by a branching 
method known in the art. The methods include irradiation 
with high energy electron beam (U.S. Pat. No. 4,916, 198), 
coupling with an azidofunctional silane (U.S. Pat. No. 
4,714,716) and reacting with a peroxide in the presence of 
a multi-vinyl functional monomer (EP 879,844-A1). Satis 
factory results follow, however, from use of leSS expensive 
resins or additives. 

0076 Suitable results may be obtained with traditional 
linear ethylene/O-olefin polymers (e.g., heterogeneously 
branched linear low density polyethylene, linear high den 
sity polyethylene, or homogeneously branched linear poly 
ethylene), traditional highly branched low density polyeth 
ylene, as well as with linear ethylene/O-olefin polymers and 
Substantially linear ethylene/C-olefin interpolymers. 
0077 Polyethylene and ethylene copolymers, particu 
larly ethylene/C-olefin copolymers, can be made using Vari 
ous polymerization techniques, including Solution pro 
cesses, slurry processes and gas phase processes. Solution 
processes such as that disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,076,698 
(Anderson et al.) are particularly preferred. Anderson et al. 
disclose heterogeneously branched polyethylene having a 
relatively broad molecular weight distribution (MWD). 
Catalyst Systems for the various polymerization processes 
include Ziegler Natta catalyst technology, Such as that 
shown in U.S. Pat. No. 4,076,698, but also include single 
Site catalyst technology, Such as that disclosed in U.S. Pat. 
No. 3,645,992 (Elston) and in U.S. Pat. No. 5,064,802 
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(Stevens et al.) (constrained geometry catalyst technology). 
Elston's technology results in homogeneously branched 
linear polyethylene having a very narrow MWD, while the 
catalyst technology of Stevens et al., when used in a con 
tinuous polymerization process, results in Substantially lin 
ear polyethylene (having long chain branching levels of 
0.01-3 long chain branches per 1000 carbons, but also 
having a very narrow MWD). Other (metallocene) catalyst 
technology includes that disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,026, 
798 (Canich) and U.S. Pat. No. 5,055.438 (Canich). 
Examples of the Substantially linear polyethylene can be 
found in U.S. Pat. No. 5,272,236 (Lai et al.); U.S. Pat. No. 
5,278,272 (Lai et al.); and U.S. Pat. No. 5,665,800 (Lai et 
al.). All of the cited United States Patents are hereby 
incorporated by reference in their entirety. 

0078. The term “linear ethylene/o-olefin polymers” 
means that the olefin polymer does not have long chain 
branching. That is, the linear ethylene/C-olefin polymer has 
an absence of long chain branching, as for example the 
linear low density polyethylene' polymers or linear high 
density polyethylene polymers made using uniform branch 
ing (i.e., homogeneously branched) distribution polymeriza 
tion processes (e.g., U.S. Pat. No. 3,645,992 (Elston) and are 
those in which the comonomer is randomly distributed 
within a given interpolymer molecule and wherein Substan 
tially all of the interpolymer molecules have the same 
ethylene/comonomer ratio within that interpolymer. The 
term “linear ethylene/O.-olefin polymers' does not refer to 
high pressure branched polyethylene which is known to 
those skilled in the art to have numerous long chain 
branches. Typically, the linear homogeneously branched 
ethylene/C-olefin polymer is an ethylene/C-olefin interpoly 
mer, wherein the/C-olefin is at least one C-Co C-olefin 
(e.g., propylene, 1-butene, 1-pentene, 4-methyl-1-pentene, 
1-hexene, 1-octene and the like), preferably at least one 
C-Cao alpha-olefin, especially wherein at least one of the/ 
C-olefins is 1-octene. Most preferably, the ethylene/C.-olefin 
interpolymer is a copolymer of ethylene and a C-Co 
C-olefin, especially an ethylene/Cs-Co C-olefin copolymer, 
most preferably an ethylene/C7-Co C-olefin copolymer. 

0079 Substantially linear ethylene/O-olefin interpoly 
mers are not in the same class as traditional linear ethylene/ 
C-olefin polymers (e.g., heterogeneously branched linear 
low density polyethylene, linear high density polyethylene, 
or homogeneously branched linear polyethylene), nor are 
they in the Same class as traditional highly branched low 
density polyethylene. 

0080 Long chain branching is defined herein as a chain 
length of at least 6 carbons, above which the length cannot 
be distinguished using "C nuclear magnetic resonance 
Spectroscopy. The long chain branch can be as long as about 
the Same length as the length of the polymer back-bone. 
However, the long chain branch is longer than the short 
chain branch resulting from incorporation of the comono 
mer. For example, an ethylene/1-octene long chain branched 
copolymer will have a short chain branch length of Six 
carbons and a long chain branch length of at least Seven 
carbons. 

0.081 Long chain branching can be determined for eth 
ylene homopolymers and certain copolymers by using C 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and is 
quantified using the method of Randall (Rev. Macromol. 
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Chem. Phys., C29 (2&3), p. 285-297), the disclosure of 
which is incorporated herein by reference. 
0082 The homogeneous linear ethylene/C-olefin poly 
merS and the Substantially linear ethylene/O-olefin polymers 
or copolymers for use in the present invention are interpoly 
mers of ethylene with at least one C-Co C-olefin and/or 
C-Cls diolefins. Copolymers of ethylene and 1-octene are 
especially preferred. The term “interpolymer' is used herein 
to indicate a copolymer, or a terpolymer, or the like. That is, 
at least one other comonomer is polymerized with ethylene 
to make the interpolymer. 
0083. Other unsaturated monomers usefully copolymer 
ized with ethylene include, for example, ethylenically unsat 
urated monomers, conjugated (e.g., piperylene) or noncon 
jugated dienes (e.g., ethylidene norbomadiene), polyenes, 
etc. Preferred comonomers include the C-Co C-olefins 
especially propene, isobutylene, 1-butene, 1-hexene, 4-me 
thyl-1-pentene, and 1-octene. 
0084. The density of the linear or substantially linear 
ethylene/C-olefin interpolymers or copolymers (as measured 
in accordance with ASTM D-792) for use in the present 
invention is generally from about 0.85 g/cm to about 0.92 
g/cm, preferably from about 0.86 g/cm to about 0.90 
g/cm, more preferably from about 0.865 g/cm to about 
0.89 g/cm, and especially from about 0.865 g/cm to about 
0.88 g/cm. 
0085. Other preferred comonomers (with ethylene) 
include Styrene, halo-or alkyl Substituted Styrenes, tet 
rafluoroethylene, Vinylbenzocyclobutane, 1,4-hexadiene, 
and naphthenics (e.g., cyclopentene, cyclohexene and 
cyclooctene). 
0086 The molecular weight of the linear or substantially 
linear ethylene/C-olefin polymers for use in the present 
invention is conveniently indicated using a melt index 
measurement according to ASTM D-1238, Condition 190 
C./2.16 kg (formerly known as “Condition (E)” and also 
known as I). Melt index is inversely proportional to the 
molecular weight of the polymer. Thus, the higher the 
molecular weight, the lower the melt index, although the 
relationship is not linear. The melt index for the linear or 
Substantially linear ethylene/O-olefin polymers useful herein 
is generally from about 0.01 grams/10 minutes (g/10 min) to 
about 1000 g/10 min, preferably from about 1 g/10 min to 
about 100 g/10 min, and especially from about 5 g/10 min 
to about 100 g/10 min. 
0087 Another measurement useful in characterizing the 
molecular weight of the linear or the Substantially linear 
ethylene/C-olefin polymerS is conveniently indicated using a 
melt index measurement according to ASTM D-1238, Con 
dition 190° C./10 kg (formerly known as “Condition (N)” 
and also known as Io). The ratio of the Io and the I melt 
index terms is the melt flow ratio and is designated as I./I. 
For the substantially linear ethylene/C.-olefin polymers used 
in the compositions of the invention, the Io/I ratio indicates 
the degree of long chain branching, i.e., the higher the Io/I 
ratio, the more long chain branching in the polymer. The 
I/I ratio of the substantially linear ethylene/C-olefin poly 
merS is preferably at least about 7, especially at least about 
8. The upper I/I ratio of the Substantially linear ethylene/ 
C-olefin polymerS is preferably as high as about 50, espe 
cially as high as about 15. The Io/I ratio of the linear 
homogeneously branched ethylene/O-olefin polymerS is 
generally about 6. 
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0088 Preparation of suitable coalesced foam strand 
materials desirably uses conventional extrusion procedures 
and apparatus such as those detailed in U.S. Pat. No. 
3,573,152, and U.S. Pat. No. 4,824,720. The teachings of 
these patents are incorporated herein in their entirety. 
0089. In a conventional extrusion foaming process, one 
converts polymer constituents into a polymer melt and 
incorporates a blowing agent and, if desired, other additives 
Such as a nucleator, into the polymer melt to form a 
foamable gel. One then extrudes the foamable gel through a 
die and into a Zone of reduced or lower pressure that 
promotes foaming to form a desired product. The reduced 
preSSure is lower than that under which the foamable gel is 
maintained prior to extrusion through the die. The lower 
preSSure may be Superatmospheric or Subatmospheric 
(vacuum), but is preferably at an atmospheric level. 
0090. In making coalesced foam strand products of the 
present invention, one passes the foamable gel through a 
multi-orifice die into a Zone of lower pressure that favors 
foaming. The orifices are arranged So that contact between 
adjacent Streams of the molten extrudate occurs during the 
foaming proceSS and the contacting Surfaces adhere to one 
another with Sufficient adhesion to result in a unitary foam 
Structure. The Streams of molten extrudate exiting the die 
take the form of strands or profiles, which desirably foam, 
coalesce, and adhere to one another to form a unitary 
Structure. Desirably, the coalesced individual Strands or 
profiles Stay adhered to one another in a unitary Structure to 
prevent Strand delamination under stresses encountered in 
preparing, Shaping, and using the foam. 
0.091 Before extruding foamable gel through a die, one 
typically cools the foamable gel from a temperature that 
promotes melt mixing to a lower, optimum foaming tem 
perature. The gel may be cooled in the extruder or other 
mixing device or in Separate coolers. The optimum foaming 
temperature typically exceeds each polymer constituent’s 
glass transition temperature (T), or for those having Sufi 
cient crystallinity to have a melt temperature (T), near the 
T. "Near” means at, above, or below and largely depends 
upon where Stable foam exists. The temperature desirably 
falls within 30 centigrade (C.) above or below the T. For 
foams of the present invention, an optimum foaming tem 
perature is in a range in which the foam does not collapse. 
0092. The blowing agent may be incorporated or mixed 
into the polymer melt by any means known in the art Such 
as with an extruder, mixer, or blender. The blowing agent is 
mixed with the polymer melt at an elevated pressure Suffi 
cient to prevent Substantial expansion of the melt polymer 
material and to generally disperse the blowing agent homo 
geneously therein. Optionally, a nucleator may be blended in 
the polymer melt or dry blended with the polymer material 
prior to plasticizing or melting. 
0093. Any conventional blowing agent may be used to 
prepare the coalesced foam Strand products of the present 
invention. U.S. Pat. No. 5,348,795 discloses a number of 
suitable blowing agents at column 3, lines 15-61, the teach 
ings of which are incorporated herein by reference. U.S. Pat. 
No. 5,527,573 also discloses a number of suitable blowing 
agents at column 4, line 66 through column 5, line 20, the 
teachings of which are incorporated herein by reference. 
Preferred blowing agents include aliphatic hydrocarbons 
having 1-9 carbon atoms, especially propane, n-butane and 
isobutane, more preferably isobutane. 
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0094. Foams of the present invention may also be made 
using an accumulating extrusion proceSS and apparatus Such 
as that shown in U.S. Pat. No. 4,323,528 and U.S. Pat. No. 
5,817,705, the teachings of which are incorporated herein by 
reference. 

0095. In addition to direct extrusion of the desired shape, 
any method of producing the desired foam Shape may be 
employed Such as forming the extruded foam by molds, 
pressing forming plates against the foam as it exits the die, 
or pressing onto the foam surface with rollers or belts. This 
operation may be done immediately as the foam exits the die 
or after the foam has cooled in order to form the foam into 
the desired shape. Alternatively, the desired shape may be 
cut from a solid block of foam by any method known by 
artisans skilled in foam fabrication. 

0096. The following examples illustrate, but do not in 
any way limit the Scope of the present invention. Arabic 
numerals illustrate examples (EX) of the invention and 
letters of the alphabet designate comparative examples 
(Comp Ex). 
0097) Ex 1 
0098. Begin with an extruded polypropylene foamed 
Strand plank that has a density of 1.0 pound per cubic foot 
(pcf) (16.1 kg/m), a length of 8.2 feet (2.5 meters), a width 
of 24 inches (61 centimeters (cm)) and a thickness of 2 
inches (5.1 cm). Machine or cut a “sawtooth” profile like 
that shown in FIGS. 2 and 3 into one major planar surface 
of the plank or board. The profile establishes a vertical 
distance from peak or tooth to valley of 1.5 inch (3.8 cm) and 
a vertical distance from Valley floor to the other planar 
surface of 0.5 inch (1.3 cm). Trim the resulting profiled 
board so that it has a width of 18 inches (45.7 cm) and a 
length of 4 feet (1.2 meters). The trimmed board is suitable 
for insertion between building rafters after one end of the 
trimmed board is fastened, planar Side down, against an 
upper portion of a external wall as illustrated in FIG. 1. 
After being fastened in this manner, bending the trimmed 
board at an angle of 9 from vertical over a sharp edge Such 
as that established by a Sill plate, induces no foam breakage 
or foam Surface cracking or rupturing. After bending at the 
90° angle such that the board is oriented horizontal and 
disposed across the Sill plate, the board rebounds Sufficiently 
to establish an angle of at least 20 degrees from horizontal 
Altering the profile as shown in any of FIGS. 4-7 and 9-13 
yields Similar results. Air flow capacity may be increased, if 
desired, by adding one or more passageways or conduits that 
traverse the length of one or more of the teeth or peaks. 
0099 Ex. 2 
0100 Replicate Ex. 1, but substitute a foam made from a 
two pound per cubic foot (pcf) (32 kilograms per cubic 
meter (kg/m)) for the polypropylene foam of Ex. 1. The 
trimmed board functions in a manner Similar to that of the 
polypropylene foam of Ex. 1 in that it rebounds to establish 
an angle of at least 20 degrees from horizontal and Suffers no 
foam breakage or foam Surface cracking or rupturing. 

0101. It is believed that the foam of Ex. 2. will have a 
greater tendency to Soften and Sag, when exposed to elevated 
temperatures present in an attic space on a hot and Sunny 
Summer day in the Southwestern United States, than the 
polypropylene foam of Ex. 1. This belief stems from a 
comparison of polymer melt temperatures. If one expects 
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Such sagging, any number of means may be employed to 
counteract Sagging Such as, for example, use of fasteners, 
adhesives or both, either in place of or in addition to Support 
means Such as a transverse brace fastened to underSides of 
rafters. One Such Support means is a nominal 1 inch by 4 
inch board that is fastened to the underside of rafters at a 
point intermediate between where one end of the foam board 
is fastened to the external wall and the other end of the foam 
board. 

0102 Similar results should follow with Substitution of 
foams made from extrusion molded foams as well as foams 
made from expanded polymer foam beads for the extruded 
polymer foams of either Ex. 1 or Ex. 2. 
0103) Comp Ex A 
0104 Prepare a thermoformed polystyrene foam sheet 
having a shape similar to that shown in U.S. Pat. No. 
6,347,991, but with no hinge or fold lines. Begin with an 
extruded polystyrene foam sheet having a thickness of 2 
millimeters (mm), heat the sheet to a temperature above its 
heat distortion temperature of 100° C. and then use a 
thermoforming mold to yield the shape. The thermoformed 
sheet, when bent at a 90° angle, evidences irregular cracking 
and Some fracturing. Bending the sheet at a lesser angle to 
avoid Such cracking and fracturing allows the sheet to 
rebound almost to its unbent shape, if not fully to its unbent 
shape, but renders the sheet unsuitable for use as a Substitute 
for the foam of Ex. 1. Adding hinge or fold lines and 
avoiding multiple flexures of the sheet about the hinge or 
fold lines reduces the tendency toward cracking or fractur 
ing, but effectively destroys the ability of the sheet to 
rebound by as much as 25%, if it rebounds at all. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A unitary attic rafter vent and insulation dam assembly, 

the assembly comprising a generally rectangular, flexible 
polyolefin foam body, the body having a first major planar 
Surface, a Second major Surface Spaced apart from the first 
major planar Surface, a first end and a Second end, the ends 
being generally parallel to, but Spaced apart from, each other 
and connecting the first and Second major Surfaces, and a 
thickness dimension established by Spacing between the 
major Surfaces, the thickness being Sufficient to accommo 
date at least one of (a) at least two grooves in the Second 
Surface that longitudinally traverse the Second Surface and 
provide fluid communication between the first and Second 
ends or (b) at least one conduit disposed between the major 
Surfaces and in fluid communication with both the first and 
second ends, the body being sufficiently flexible to withstand 
bending at a 90° angle without cracking or rupturing either 
major Surface or Sealing off fluid communication via the 
grooves, conduits or both and having a modulus Sufficient to 
allow the assembly to rebound by at least 20 when bent at 
said 90° angle. 

2. The assembly of claim 1, wherein the polyolefin foam 
body is an extruded polyolefin foam, an extrusion molded 
polyolefin foam or a molded polyolefin bead foam. 

3. The assembly of claim 1 or claim 2, wherein the 
polyolefin is Selected from the group consisting of an olefin 
homopolymer, an olefin copolymer, a blend of an olefin 
homopolymer and an olefin copolymer. 

4. The assembly of claim 3, further comprising at least 
one of a polystyrene resin or a styrene copolymer resin. 
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5. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the thickness is at 
least one inch (2.5 centimeters). 

6. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the thickness is at 
least 1.5 inches (3.8 centimeters). 

7. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the thickness is at 
least 2 inches (5.1 centimeters). 

8. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the thickness is less 
than or equal to a rafter depth, Said depth being measured 
along a perpendicular line drawn on a rafter directly away 
from a juncture of the rafter and a roof deck. 

9. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the polyolefin foam 
body rebounds by at least 30 when bent at said 90° angle. 

10. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the polyolefin foam 
body rebounds by at least 40 when bent at said 90° angle. 

11. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the polyolefin foam 
body rebounds by at least 45 when bent at said 90° angle. 

12. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the second major 
Surface has defined therein a plurality of grooves. 

13. The assembly of claim 3, wherein the second major 
Surface is an extruded Surface, a molded Surface or a 
machined Surface. 

14. The assembly of claim 3 or claim 13, further com 
prising a film facer, the film facer being operatively attached 
to at least one of the major Surfaces of the polyolefin foam 
body. 

15. A method of establishing and maintaining air flow 
between Sofit vents and attic vents in a building construction 
with a pitched roof, the building construction comprising an 
exterior vertical wall, a ceiling Supported by the wall and 
placed against ceiling joists or ceiling joist Segments of 
rafter trusses, a roof Supported by the wall and including a 
plurality of Spaced rafters or rafter truSSes that are Secured to 
an upper Surface of the wall and a roof deck Supported by the 
rafters, or rafter Segments of trusses, the Sofit vents being 
disposed outwardly of the exterior wall and the attic vents 
being disposed inwardly of the exterior wall, the method 
comprising (a) orienting the unitary attic rafter vent and 
insulation dam assembly of claim 1 Such that the first major 
planar Surface faces away from the roof deck, (b) inserting 
one end of the assembly into a Space formed by two adjacent 
rafters, or rafter Segments of adjacent trusses, (c) bending 
the assembly proximate to the other end Such that at least a 
portion of the major planar Surface comes into operative 
contact with a portion of the exterior wall proximate to a 
juncture formed by the rafters, or rafter joist Segments of 
trusses, and the upper Surface of the wall, and (d) Securing 
the major planar Surface portion to the exterior wall portion. 

16. A method of establishing and maintaining air flow 
between Sofit vents and attic vents in a building construction 
with a pitched roof, the building construction comprising an 
exterior Vertical wall, a ceiling Supported by the wall and 
placed against ceiling joists or ceiling joist Segments of 
rafter trusses, a roof Supported by the wall and including a 
plurality of Spaced rafters or rafter truSSes that are Secured to 
an upper Surface of the wall and a roof deck Supported by the 
rafters or rafter Segments of the trusses, the Sofit vents being 
disposed outwardly of the exterior wall and the attic vents 
being disposed inwardly of the exterior wall, the method 
comprising (a) orienting the unitary attic rafter vent and 
insulation dam assembly of claim 1 Such that the first major 
planar Surface faces away from the roof deck, (b) placing the 
first end of Said assembly against the ceiling at a distance 
from the wall, (c) applying a bending force to said first end 
Sufficient to cause at least a portion of the first major Surface 
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of the assembly proximate to Said first end to form an acute 
angle with that portion of the first major Surface distant from 
said first end, and (d) inserting the Second end of the 
assembly into a Space formed by two adjacent rafterS or 
rafter Segments of trusses. 

17. The method of claim 15 or claim 16, wherein the 
assembly has a Second major Surface into which are defined 
a plurality of grooves and the end inserted into the Space 
between adjacent rafter Segments is proximate to the roof 
deck Such that at least a portion of a plurality of the grooves, 
when taken in combination with the roof deck, forms an air 
flow channel. 

18. The method of claim 15 or claim 16, wherein the at 
least a portion of the assembly proximate to the end of the 
assembly that is inserted into the Space formed by two 
adjacent rafters or rafter Segments is Secured to Secured to 
Said rafterS or rafter Segments. 

19. The method of claim 18, wherein the assembly portion 
is Secured to the rafters by fasteners, adhesives or both. 

20. The method of claim 15 or claim 16, wherein at least 
a portion of the first Surface of the assembly is Supported by 
a transverse brace that is attached to undersides of adjacent 
rafterS or rafter trusS Segments. 
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21. The method of claim 16, wherein the first end of the 
assembly has a beveled profile, at least a portion of which is 
in physical contact with the ceiling. 

22. The method of claim 21, wherein the beveled profile 
is a planar Surface that intersects the first major Surface of 
Said assembly at an acute angle and the Second major Surface 
of Said assembly at an obtuse angle. 

23. The method of claim 16, claim 21 or claim 22, 
wherein the first end of the assembly is Secured to the ceiling 
and/or the Second end of the assembly is Secured to adjacent 
rafters or rafter trusS Segments. 

24. The method of claim 16, claim 21 or claim 22, 
wherein the first Surface has defined therein at least one 
transverse groove, crease, cut, perforation or indentation in 
the first Surface proximate to the first end and distant from 
the other end, nominally the Second end. 

25. The method of claim 24, wherein a layer of polymer 
film is applied to at least that portion of the Second major 
Surface opposite the transverse groove in the first Surface. 

26. The method of claim 24, wherein a plurality of strips 
of reinforcing tape are applied to at least that portion of the 
Second major Surface opposite the transverse groove in the 
first Surface. 


